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1. :.:ctal Industry Workers Pledge Higher Output

S h i-.-ce 1...... inost roye, -- LChe=icaal Machine Building], Yoscow,

:.;o 5, Sapt-Oct 1961, pp -3)

.. The output of the individual branches of industry, as cor-pared
.vth tb first half of the previous year has increased as follows [during

the firzt half of this year]: ferrous and nonferrous mezallurgy, by 10
- cný: fuel and power industry, by seven percent; machine building and
mctl-wcrking, by 16 percent; chemical industry, by 14 percent, etc.
Lurir- the c-ao period the output of chemical equipment totaled -18 mil-
lion rubles, which is 113 percent as compared with the first half of 1960
(the newspaper Pr•.vda of 21 July 1961).

The industrial enterprises of chemical machine building, in collab-
oration with scientific research and project-design organizations, car-
ried cut work on the comrlex mechanization and automation of production
yroceszes, introduction of highly productive technological processes, de-

sign and develcpment of new machinery, equipment, and instruments, and
also the modernization of the existing technological equipment. The pro-
w_:t.t`on of about 400 various equipments and instruments of obsolete de-
z-rCn was discontinued in favor of their improved, modern counterparts.
In' the past half-year the machine-building enterprises of the sovnar-
1-hozes modernized more than 35,000 units of various technological equip-
ment to further expand the mechanization and automation of their produc-
tion and to increase the speeds and productivities of equipment.

.. The labor competition in honor of the ccming Party Congress has
spread throughout chemical machine building, too. The plants, institutes
,..d d;t.ign bureaus of the branch are fulfilling their pledges.

At this juncture it should be noted that the pledges adopted per-
tain noz only to the pre-term fulfillment of output and thematic plans,
reduction of labor and material expenditures per output unit, savings of
ferrous and nonferrous metals, and similar matters, but also, mainly, to
the design and development of new types of modern chemical equipment.

Thus, the personnel of the "Bol' shevik" Plant pledged itself to
master in 1961 the production of thirteen types of new machines and uni-
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S t_'z•.i:.ztal~ti z designed fcr inco oration into auto atic continuous
-flr.j l'r.os. A lrarze part of h new -achines and appaxatuses La.nuIfac-
-Ircd will £o t.o cquip the raspc3y c:•ard'ng donýstic tire ard plastics
i:.ndutr-cs: this includes a n.chinQ for =nufacturing shects from ther-
mcplastic resins which serves for the continuous-action producticn of 700
mi!!lzcters ;wide impact-resistaot plastic sheets; an 88" vulcanizer-ex-
;aider for the extra-strong tires of motor trucks with carrying canaci-
ties excceding 40 tons; a three-roll calender wieth tria-gular aligment
c: the rolls, designed for topping cord and cotton fabrics with a layer
of a rubber batch, flattiag rubber batches, rubberizing fabrics, anddcublina rabbar s~heets or ru~bberized fabrics (the calender wrill serve to

obtain rubber coatings of a thickness of within +0.005 millimeter of the
accuracy desired); polystyrene film extrusion" presses with a worm diame-
ter of 63 millimeters, and other types of equipment.

Working in the same direction, the "Tambovehbiash" Plant has
pltdged itself to master this year the serial production of a number of
type-sizes of vulcanizers-expanders, including units for scooter tire
casin•,s; and to convert to the continuous-action production of reductors,
as well as zo master the production of a series of new 5G-300, S.'-200,
and SM•-2000 mixers for rubber compounds and plastics.

The "Metallist" Plant of the Leningradskiy Sovar.2.hoz will organize
the production of a new automatic installation for asseLbling the casings
of passenger-car tires; initiate the mass production of all--purposeQ stitching and flatting machines for tire repair work; master the produc-
tion of a series of the latest instruments for determining the rising
property [vskhozhest'] of sponge rubbers and plastics and testing rubber
for tackiness, and also the production of several type-sizes of thermo-
stats for the artificial aging of rubber at temperatures of up to 250°C.

The providing of the rubber-processing and tire industry with new
equipment is also being accomplished with the participation of the "Kuz-
kIhiamnash" Plant of the Penzenskiy Sovnarkhoz, the "Leninskaya Kuzritsa"
LLenin's Forge] Plant of the Kiyevskiy Sovnarkhoz, and certain enterpris-
es enlisted for this purpose from the allied branches of industry, wrhich
also pledged themselves to master in 1961 the production of a series of
new types of machinery and apparatus.

The wcrsonnel of the "Progress" Plant pledged itself to design and
develop models of new machines for serial production: FPAC-5-30K, FPAK-
10-30K, FPAK-25-30K, and FPAK-50-30K stainless-steel automatic filter
presses; LV-50T leaf-type vertical filter made from titanium; LGA30-15
leaf-type filter, and a number of other types of equipment.

The collectives of the "Komsomolets," "Korosten'kthimmash," "Penz-
khiima h," Morshansk "'IQmmash," and other (chemical-machinery] plants
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.t a-•-.n and d t-' c t cf ne-. tres re c-eOf ca2 machines
. includirý: an ::.t- L:ion for senarati.nr h•,drocarbon-

. .- atin for . natural g-as for t"c vu-lo zc of
" .... :'.i•fromi"• ex-'t; intallaCt for cb-ainin-,. '_av-

-_-" [r ic 'jool] fiber, a- ar ieresterifca-"ior•oclave; in-
S'n-.tz for desalting sea r ._cbif½ dusting-type drying installa-

t.:cnL; . ... ln•.'tions for preparin. -- ra-ed w-.ter, etc.

n-.c .rcnnel of th2 "XrLr:'y -",obr''' [cd October] Plnnt of the
*Jiyc,,.'y 2<.T.al-'hz has develc-ci, ar. nasterirn- the proc-ion of,

2eric3 cf new designs of enameled cheiAcaJ- apparatus: en'_e&ed steel
r ictncn vessels coated with heat-resist ant enamel, centritifugal enameled
r'ui-;s, prýsurc filters, and other tyles of enanaled ecuipment accomo-

datng a: much as 2,000 liters.

.... a.e articles published elsei.ere in this issua Cdescribe hcw
the collectives of the "Uralkhiaash" [Ural Chemical M.achir.eryl _=d imeni
rr-anze 2=2.ts are working to fulfill their socialist pledges in honor of

the 2-:,nd Party Congress.

'..No less fruitful. is the work of scientific research institutes
- d~sýnign bureaus of the branch to design new eq:uipment: they too are
-uc'Osfully Tulfilling their socialist pledges. In addition to the new
* _ziuns of chemical equipment which they already have male available to
industry, the institutes and design bureaus pledged themselves to develop

Q ether, still newer designs for the good of the [chemical machine-baildinj
br"nch as a whole. Thus, for example, the NIISflD:!AS. [Scientific Re-
search Institute of the Chemical M'achinery Industry] and its Leningrad,
S..nzu, and Severodsnetskiy branches pledged themselves to complete this

y--ar a nun~ccr of scientific-research projects oriented toward the intro-
diction of plastics and graphitic carbons in chemical machine buildir4G;
to save ferrous and nonferrous metals by using corrosion- and heat-re-
zistant structural metals (titanium, molybdenum, tantalum, etc.) ard
* their al~cys as well as steels with high mechanical strength; and to cul-
... nate these studies with [issuing] technological guide materials and
production instructions.

In fulfillinr. these pledges, the staffs o2 the in-titutes already
have made available for industrial mastering a number of designs of nev
.Lachines, including the blueprints of an angular co=pressor with a pro-
ductivity of 20 cubic meters per minute, pressure of eight atmospheres,
._nd Graphite packings. The mastering of the production of such a conL-
pressor will make it possible to carry out many technological processes
in the chemical and other industries in which the contamination by oil
of the gas being compressed is undesirable.

Blueprints have been drafted for the design of a worm press for de-
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2r'bcx with a prs&:Ivity of 1,800 to 2,0C0
r h :e en of the prcdac-iofn of such a press rill conrzid:r-

z.u:y ziplify the technologicl. sche: of t'ini bu-tyl rubbcr by ax:-
clu-dinr indi`vidual =achirnes and equipment Units fi-om this scheme. '?;-is
V.11 cerve to cut equipment cost approximately two to two and one-half
t.-'.co, rcduce production area to one-third the present size, and cut
ccr. LcinZ personnel in half.

The first experimental film evzzorat,-icn instal2!lazicon for concen-
trating urea solutions has been devecoped and tested. 1he industrial
masterirZ cf this installation will 6erve to increase the steam yield
per scuare n~.ter ti-o to two and one-half times as con-nccd with the cur-
rcntly used inz.,tallations, and to increase the concentration of the pro-
duct being eva-prated.

Extensive work is in progress to investigate the nossibilitie3 f o.
expaneing the use of fluidized-bed-type dryers in processing the products
of organic synthesis.

To •ntensify the processes of chen.ical technology, the Sev~rc•cne'ý-
skiy Branch of the NIfl-ihlv4ZH has developed an ir.mroved design of rn. e-

- ~~perimenta]. continvic-us-aotion reaction vessZel for p manaaecrzing in1
the production of methanol, and currently it is develoqing san ultrasonic
sprayer for the drying of the suspensions of vat eyes.

in addition to the scientific research institutes o- chemicel La-
chine buildirg, a number of institutes of the State Cc.z=ittee on Chemis-
try under the Council of Ministers USSR also are worting to dcvelop new
t.pes of chemical equipment. Thus, the "Giprokhim" [State Institute for
the Design and Planning of Chemical Industry] is drafting the designs of
neo abs.•-ption apparatus assuring a higher degree of the absorption of
sulfuri c anhydride and water vapors and thus improving the technological
indexes and sanitary conditions in sulfuric acid plants; and developing
nore ncrerful and compact contact apparatus for the purpose of increasing
tae percenta4e of conversion and coefficient of heat transfer in heat-ex-
changer elements....

2. The "Uralkhi=ash" Plant Increases Output of Chemical Equipment

By A. V. Kuramzhin

(ahimichesl-cye Mashinostroyeniye• Moscow, No 5, Sept-Oct 1961, pp 4-6)
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c... e;o2 -. .~~..a icz~y

-the socialist pedgcz •-zch it r_-- c eti-
""rre-zc- ,u c,:' the Szvcn-Year ? '. he mersonz:el of

S...,:.t inc ed the outpt of chaicl ccu -n by 29 percen..t as
.. .r.. i:.-~ .iproved utiliLation cl-~D/gfciiis

- X.zýi-zcn of technological procercsc, and raisinZ .2 lor prcd.ctiv-
ity.

-. . z2 •z placed on increasin- the outnut of =achinery and an-

-uz 2.r zxne pzrincipal branches of cheýical industry '.:hcse devalc;:nent
.- -oCc.• in tha decisions of the 21st Party Congresz. in the lact

t and r:.c-h&`f years the plawt has produced twice as much equiptent
f7r i e ltcs industry as it did in the 14 yerrs .receeding tha :.:ay
(... i ofG the CC CPSU. In addition, also in t last three and

- yc rs, the plant has produced 5.5 tincs as :.uch equ I. enrt for
-'-'~ z rroducing the raw materials for artificial fibers as it

di~d the period between 1954 and 1958.

-'-•"• r.n" tt.a plan of new equipment, the olant nroduced tha basic
t~cclogia ecmu:ment for the principal new chenical plants utrder con-
ztL7uctiQn as well as for plants under modernization. .his ecuipament in-
, chud•: high- ati low-pressure ethylene polymerizing inztallations; an

Sa,.tivator -w-.h a capaci-zy of 36 cubic meters; high preszure reaction ves-
zcl! coatea with acid-resisitant steel, with a shielded electric motor,
"r the i-.eroduction of caorolactam from benzol; quartz and fraze filters
for- Lrin-bazhs; drums for temperin. a•nd advance maturing of alkyl cellu-
1oz.c; zoels of electrolyzers with a load of 100,000 x_ eres and mercury-
c-.:hodc cells; installations for accelerated advance maturing of' al1W
cellulose at artificial fiber enterprises. For the soda industry the

-it has developed a black-ash kiln with a productivity of 215 tons par
day as well as a lime shaft furnace with a productivity of 300 tons per
dc•- and with autonatic charging and discharging.

Th.e plant has also built bimetal cookers acco-cdating 250 cubic
mcters, for the pulp and paper industry, as well as fluidiz.ed-bed pyrite
roasting fLrrnaces with a capacity of as much as 100 tons per day, for
zz.lfarlc acid plants. For the synthetic rubber enterprises the plant has
bcgu. to produce AfX-4000 evaporating-condensing installations with a re-
frigerating capacity of 4,000,000 kilocalories per hour (weight per in-
stallation: 59,680 kilograms); plate columns; polymerizers, and other
equipmcnt.

Altogether in the last three and one-half years the plant has de-
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C> ~d dnvello>ad 3, new r'.oiels of machines and1 insrtaaitions, in-
clu-jnc 67 aiffcr.t ty,-es of apparatus.

The int:cduct'.on of this cquipment er-i"jles the custo..er ente..-rise
to reduce their operating expenditures by 10.8 million new rublez and
trim their servicing personnel by 453 persons.

A chr-acteristic feature of all equipment, not just the e.erimen-
* tal mdae1Z, prcduced in the last few years is the development and produc-

tion of devices for the automatic control and guidance of the course of
technological processes.

Lik•4se, the production of vacuum filters, electrolyzers, and ro-
tary-drum ec,,izMent, in which the plant specializes most of C-l, has in-
creazed considerably.

The "Uralkhi'"nash" Plant, as the principal pl-nt manufacturing ro-
ta-.y-drun vacutam filters with external ar... internal filtration surfaces,
c'jrrr.J;y produces 25 different type-size3 of filters, including 10 type
-siz.'z in acid-resistant execution. In adiition to its regular marnufac-
ture of standard ;-otary-dxAn= vacuum filters with filtration surfaces
rnazurinS 5, 10, and 20 square meters in area, a ti'e-cibic-met-r acid-
rcciztant filter, a 10 square-meter rubber-coated filter, and several
models of snecial filters for the pulp and paper industry, the plant has
Curr.in the 1959-1961 period developed and mastered six new models of) -cuuLn filters: rubber-coated, with filtration surfaces meavuring 3 enc.
20 cq'are meters in area; a filter made from acid-resistwat steel with a
surfaoe area of one square meter; a filter made from plastic, with a sur-
fa-ce area of one square meter; a filter made from carbon steel, with an
internal filtration surface area of 10 s.iuare meters; and a plate filter
with a surface area of 10 square meters.

Thiz year four additional new models have been developed and are
being mastered: a 20-square-meter rubber-coated vacuum gravity filter;
40-square-meter rubber-coated filters with gravity bed and dismountable
roller; and a vertical (karussel'nyy] filter with a filtration area of
50 square meters, made from acid-resistant steels. Also, a tightly seal-
ed vacuum filter with an area of 75 square meters has been developed and
will be produced in 1962.

The production of rotary-cirum vacuum filters has been modernized,
with the operating qualities of a number of their components being im-
proved, and this has made it possible to prolong the repair-free period;
in this connection, the number of normalized and unified components of
standard filters has been raised to 87 to 95 percent, and the weight of
the machines was cut by 5.7 percent.

- 6-
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. el~imne the .a:title-step r'eru. ation c2 the rotatizng s-cee. of
_. .-- =* , %>,. pia-n; has devc'Docri -_ built c. c_,•Iee`e n--.r tyvpe of

,.'_: ~ ~ 3. ,..g:2rnmiicn. e•i spLez (r.s..i•s as _n.d r Zo n c
,uh tz at the tlIant and, L- 0 ia.dstrisl tests this

,:_ts orcduction dill begin. _7.3:' ffl-erz -izh a Iarge filtra-
i re c pzLrnt has develcned anmi built 'Ir. e_-'erinent-al zcdel of a

:.Ž p- • hydraulic stepless t - c
c'u7 otut of vacuum fi I-rs har.t in L)• will b- doubled

2s cc...-p~r - th t•e actual l953 cu';u-. In fha aa-t :ew yeaz-, in ac-

cor- th its specialization, the entire Troduction of rc~ary-a'm,
at .vetical vacuum filters shIuld be concentrated a= the "Ural-

.o accomlish this goa,, the specialized design burea' of
,I .:z buildng is being expanded and strenthened, the organization of

a filtraticn laboratory is nearing c-ompletion, and a pro.ject for =odern-
izing the filter shop has been drafted and will be carried out during
1962 anc. 1963.

In corn-ection with the broad inrtrcduction of plastics in filter
bu-idinr-, the plart has established its own design and experimental bu-
rana of plastics together with a production sector.

SPecializing in the field of the production of liquid-senaration
c,!u'-==nt, the "Ui:aikhizash" is switching to the production of more in-
tricate equipment of this !Lind, and as of 1961 it began to Master and or-

K :_ rnize the orcduction of high-speed centrifugal separators on the basis
of t:;e O/E7T-E,-LE separator with a capacity of 10 cubic meters per hour
cana a F-. of 4,777, developed by the NIZCn•.Z1ASH.

W.:ork to imjrove the designs of electrolyttic dianhragm cells has
bccn carried out; in particular, the frame design of SEU-4 type cells has
bccen modified and a new design of the SFJ-8 cell has been developed,
thurcby eliminating fully the corrosion disintegration of welded seams
cxnd increasing current density as well as makinz it possible to operate
at maximium designed capacity; this, moreover, has also made it possible
to autonate the process of the control eand guidance of electrolyzer de-
partments.

On the basis of the operational results of equipment with rotary
drums, the plant is consistently working to improve their design. I=-
provements in the fastening of rims as well as in the design of bearings,
drives, and packings, have increased the operational reliability of this
equipment.

As convened by the plant in July 1961, the Conference on the Quali-
ty and Technical Level of Vacuum Filters, Diaphragm Cells, and Rotary-
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. .., atndcd by reandesc.taivco of cue:•- ard e:;:n cr-a_--
. . ,; out the cons*i'eý-,:b-u icr.-i-ovs•mr _ in the u- ilty of

.;C '•,,C 0' ,G" .C.t Lf.d c i c a ofr-er of x.:..ures to f,.]t r.-

-'ve C Z. ' -.% xntuz

On the baziz of its previous labors, to :rloar.- zhe se:--'ice life
of =Qhinery and a- paratus and to reduce thd e:e tres on repair as
i-cl az on the acquisition of new c eui -ment, the persc nnel of the rl-.:t-

.plcdgCa itrelf (on the condition that the customers obsc,..ve the -rales of
;naintcnancc and operation pursuant to .0chn~al requ- -;;i.z-.) to -oon

three tin,.5 the Lua-'anteed operating period of B3, B5, 'B0, "a !20 ro-
tary-drtun vacuum filters as -well as filters with a fibrous ub-bac; t-uo
timez, =JU-4, SEU-8, F 24/12, and EI. 2/6 electrolytic dia:phra7z celis;
on.z arl one-half ti:es, rotary-dzi.m equiLenant in the-2.Sx4" 2.c4xo, -nd

i-44 z.zcz; and two times, equipment of the reser-voir-tank ty;e, -pezat-
irS under pressu.'e and produced from carbon steel....

3. New Chemical Machinery in Honor of the 222n Party Congress

By I. I. Nikitin and V. D. Vasil'yev

(Mhir.ichcszkoye .. ar:jhnostroyeniye, Moscow, No 5, Sept-Oct 1961, pp 6-8)

The Sur Order of Lenin Machine Building Plant imeni Frun.ze pro-
vides the chemical indastry with various types and sizes of centrifuges,
com'pressors, vacuum pumps, chemical apparatus, and automatic continuous-
action installations.

Tr.anslatirg into reality the decisions of the iMay (1958) Plenum of
the CC CPSU on accelerating the development of the chemical industry, the
Plant imeni Fmrnuze is increasing with every year its production of chemi-
cal equaipment.

In the hight of the decision of the July (1960) Plenu of the

CC CPSU on mazterirZ and increazing the production of improved types of
machinery and apparatus, the Plant imeni Frunze this year has modernized
obsolete decigns and mastered the production of more than 20 types of im-

proved machinery and apparatus.

The personnel of the plant pledged itself in 1961 to master 3-.d.
produce ahead of schedule 15 new types of machines prior to the 22nd

-8-
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•. ?syCnrs. ~dtedr-tcs ic ae

n: :;:. "n"-c ani•r•d :szrc•y etn he ncew 5,,•-1.,,,. /2,0
0-, d..sg C':,2s c: z3-ez:. oi.i o:?ecr is 'razo•cn C:-. now' zc--.2me

soc•c - ..... Of cylinderz, dovu-',L,,ý by t'-e

1-i• ci:cr~ F.-•zein ollbca~i:::rih he Lenlr.ý;rýd Br-•ch cf the
":_i_-::•..2:. nocoreso'scy:.-:.-Lndrs are laic! cut on both sides of

-'-C z l;haf t L.:.d t".c -' istons ::eein ýýnp.ozite dir:ections, ih.aie

i to rcduce h .s of inertia active in the
LyZtILý .d to increaze the r i; s d.

-0e 5 CT-1 O/2O0 co-pressor a five-stace one, dcesignc for a
orfzzurc & 2CO anocsmheres, and it has six cylinders _ 'C, millime-

tcr r~iton stro:e. T.he capacity of the ccsreszcr is 6,C303 cubic meters
-chr, its shaft power rating is 1;200 kilowasts, •-nd its weight

(;,rihcut the electric motcr) is 85 tons. The cczpresscr is actuated by
a 2,O30--.-lo.wa.t, 6-kilovolz, and 300-17-1: synchronous elcctric motor.
Th.e .sto weighs 13.4 tons.

Comarcd with its older counte•r•-t, the ZG-IC0/200 ccn•'-ssor vith
it1 125 revolutions ner mi.nute, tne new machine is half as heavyT, CecuT
t.,cz half as large an area, and recuires a footing 2.3 . -es lihter.
The now design of the co--mressor has made it nossible considerably to re-
duce the wcirht and dimensions of the electric motor; its weight has been
cut nore thon threefold, and its efficiency has increased by 1.5 pe:cent.

The 5V2--13 0 c opressor is equipped with an automatic control
:.y~tem vhizh signals during any emerg-ncies arising from the narac.eters
cnd actuates protective blocking actuated Ahen the pre-set operating mode

*.s &stu-bed. This system also provides for the automatic reGulation of
the capacity of the co=%oressor within the limitz of ICO to 70 percent
during the rise in the :fifth-stage pressure, automatic scavenging of the
apparatus to rezove coxaer.sate and oil, and also remote push-button con-

trol of the principal valve fittings.

Considerable successes have been achieved by the Plant imeni. Frunze
in the field of centrifuge building. A majority of the ty es of centri-
fuges r•anufactured by the plant consists of automatic continuous-action
installations.

One of the new high-productivity installations being mastered by
the pl'ant is the AMN-1250 automatic suspended centrifugal machine.

Co-pared with its predecessors -- the lPN-100 semiautomatic and PS-
1200 manual suspended centrifugal machines -- the APli-1250 automatic cen-
trifugal machine assures a =uch higher productivity and an incomparably
Creater operational economy, considering that it fully eliminates manual

"-9-
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2ctr c.acI .y, 2icr 75 `253

Tat or dinz~cter, 1,250 1,003 1, 2CO

Trnc rotor of the AP-20cer.-ri'fuý, fcr t firsý, --' .n c.:
f- b,_ildlr.;, iz; executed of 30O',hG'SA hihste.thse l ýrh C. -ieL

of~tc~ 50 to 60 kcilo.-rams per sq-Lire -a Tnter s mýcdo_ it -noz.ib_
co:.zi~XI,ý.cby to reduce the weihzt of the rotor cnd incr,:zc itj azccztzo-

ca.'r t Cýý,Cty, =r.a alzo to ::ýduce the ra~te of Dorwe: conr u:znti"o.^i~c
1;t n:Lt- of the stuostr-ce processed. A speci-al five-smeed, 1,5=0-,

,oO,7150-, 300D-, aW.d 10.asyn-c>.=roous elect;ri o zoor has Ile.-r
bui2.t f or this ccentzifuge.

The autzzntion o:7ste= for the APT-1250 cent-ri"foge asozuOzz its fullyQ o~. Lcpeorontance in the folloving cycle* rot-or '~i~chcýr-gea vith
th-e rwsubs-lance, 300 PF.:; accele::-tion to 750, 1,000, Lend 1,500 R_-:: Cnd.
ccntrý_2ugirng; 'wazhing, steaming, and the svitching on of the segre~ator
to oepaza-te the products; regenerativoc braking fro ,500 to 30RM

ct~~tc--fowbraI~ng to 100 RPM; discharge of the fAinished product from
the roto'r.

.-. ý.n ori.,inal. new design is the AG-1200-6W automatic horizontal
fJ.Itcr4ix.g centrifuge for t*,he produaction of 13olyethylene, de'cloyed by Lhe
-Iart ir collaboration with the LrkrainianrYIK~Ai The productivity
of the ceitrifuze is 200 kilc~rams of finishcd product per hour (in ter-mo
of. dryj Iolyethylene). The RRI of the centrifuge rotor is 1,000, and the
rotor's diameter is 1,200 millineters.

Mhe isolation of the polyethylene Afrom the suspen~sion and its wash-
* in:J should take place under corditions of conplete hertneticity.

'Me presence of a benzo-alcohol fraction in the suspension being
ccntrifuGced, in addition to hermaticity, has necessita-ted the develciý=cn-l
of intricate zubassetb1ies assuring the necessary degree of oxplosion-
proof ing of the centrifuge.
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of 2 .tr7uý -Z C_--s In C-3eraczc- b.. :-e cc::t::*uou~i
*c '. ca : .tr.c. cc z:.-al cC:-.tro G ac~ c:Zta-

antha3 cýs-n-d _'n 7-',~3 u ar. e :-crfme::ta serieCS
Vaz~rrO tL7S 2c

* cas "clI a L3:a _-a.r and G::nr industrieCs,

7rcU ai in dcý' nc'j heiwtrrn
-~~~ a - ree 'iable i-atc:: ',he a-~ ce of2 the puzp

m* -"; -- ( > ýr&Y to c;=andr the r=a;c of annlication*
c- - -e cas :.rd c- c.-ic,",~zty An at endat amwas to

7,~~ r,, C .a c ltie s c f ~u: zýs c f t h is typTe a s wlas th.,
of tJcc~ ranacture.

7%c- :ziln feature ci' the Clesiji o -,'.-e V-0wa'Cer-
r~n L t is ex:ecutted in t--.:o-cyl.inder form czd has tlwo vane

-. _z. Thclidr are j oined by a sinx~le cuannon hcusirng tz".ough
.........~ g cnterz both lhee.ls.

......... ..... =t==.-_c s2Li'-cctingZ hyrxaulic davice h-as bean dcvcbopec
ta:1: c 'r the VVU-50 z. his devi-ce mzlkes -0Ossizle a closed

'- ~'~-< of o-. he lui.Thnth-e system as '.elas t~e .;t -'o
Ci' a'Lid, ='l ad other licu'id mnxture_ ac, the 14o.kir-aid.

-. '\~-5OP'X:p the delivery rate is regu-latta 'by mean.,' of the
ofas from the trsuepirea to the suctio.n piJ'.C trUh C. con.-

pine outfit.ted w.i-h a slide valve. Thae principal advan-tage of'
* tt, is the cont-lete isolation of its wokrgsnace from the ex-

L ~.-L r onamrne. As a_ reoult, in the VVZ--O pjumps, t~he ccefi'icicnt of
a cff.CeCr~c, cand final conpression pressure are highe-' than in

tu-of the -rrezent designs, while the resiedual intake prezssure at vacu-
Cc-r~ticn can .be achieved in the ma6xin=a! value, that is, equal to the

preczL~urc of' the vapors of the 14icuid rin- &.t a -i'ven te--)crature. To in-
c.zealu the vacuum, the punp can be equipjne& wit-h an e~jector dev_ýce serv-

* ~ ...g to reach the =axiuz- vacuum -- two mill'imeters of -.he mercury column.

One of the pniplopýerational advar-.oags of the %V."-50 -,ater-
r- ,x~ i)Js the snicty and convenience of its aszezfbling arnd dils-
i.antli nZ. 'Wit-h the brac'-ets and cylinders removed, the pu~j is cc=,plete-

lyi accossible to inspection and cleaning.. This year the plant has sw.Itch-
ccd to tie mass prcduction of pumps of this type....



::c' w W V-11" Leaýf-Tyve Pressu ized Vrticil Filter

.......... . r...e, M.;CSZQ' :o 5, S-;t-Cct C3l, p6)

,_: •-_. - has drzftca a z&h.ic! design of a hirh-procluctiv-i "... y1 fro)m -zit--Iiu ":! or ope)ration w:_•h stron,ý!y .,"eie

* I rc~l;., i d.,i-idual. cc.ýTonerts o2 -'--e ic~r vc:-c .2rx--..... f r'-
- u~cr, -.c -c:.yr-thy oenc obtano t a low praz;urx. ''o LV-C: Z. filter

"iZ dezIgnc: :fr thY filtration of clec-rolytes in nonferrouz =Ceallur-r,
rz a rfoi.cc-.:.fo.' the filter--prasses with labcr-consungin- nar.ua.l re-
r~ovzC. C-'* ~ ~ t

I-to-•' consists of a housing, a lid wth d.rie a ot-jom to-
etee c":vith a t%*p, a distributing collector, filtration frames, ar.- a

powc~r-cd. n tube for hosing off the sediment.

*°filter oerforrs as follows: With the car vent c-cn, it is
f i'•-• •v: h n ,c suz::cnsion to be filterc. Aftezr this filling, •-""
U b. bf-inz. Zhe t'iltrate from the frames iseli"-natcd through t>e
drai'n, r- he n,:cDCoitate is retained by the f-lter-,h fabric. e
trLen is ,.. oioed by the washing and steaming of the Ireciiato, .- ich
is h3-c.- off the fr.cs and re.-oved from the housing th'rough the bottom
con nec;InZ pipe. T-e design of the LV-130T filter •rcvidcs for the
auon.ation of the entire technological process.

DO ýc i f1- c ati ors

riltraion zn.rface, square ieters ------------------- 130
Paz".in- canacity, in Mi3 of water per hour ----------- up to 200

So _ering frames....-------------------------
-S-;bcin of fitr,•nes frme ................. 2

Scin2 LM ---~ a ----------------------------
'UorhI-nr pressure in the filter body; kz/cm2  3
Pressure in packirg hose, kg/cm - -------------------- 10-20
Accommonlating capacity of filter (without frames), m3

Filtration tem-perature, C .-------------------------- up to 80
Dimensions, mm:

Length ---------------------------------------- 4,350
Wid-• -. ----------------------------------------- 3,2-0
Height ----------------------------------------- 5,025

WciCht,kg -------------------------------------------- - 6, 324
Power rating of electric motors, kilowatts 6.2

-12•-.0
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